SOCIETY POLICY

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FOR CALVIN W. RICE LECTURERS

I. PREFACE

By-Law B3.2.11 reads in part: "Life Membership means membership without payment of dues. Upon becoming exempt from dues, the member continues in the previous grade of membership but the word 'Life' is added."

II. PURPOSE

To establish the conditions for conferring of Life Membership for a special situation.

III. POLICY

A. A grade of Life Membership will be conferred upon members who are selected to deliver the Calvin W. Rice Lecture.

A grade of Life Membership will not be conferred upon a person who is or who is about to become an Honorary Member of ASME.

B. A grade of Life Membership will be conferred upon non-members who deliver the Calvin W. Rice Lecture.

For non-members, the Services staff will recommend an appropriate grade of membership not higher than Member. (Examples: Life Member, Life Affiliate Member.)
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